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We have the capability to include or exclude 
people through work design and it is not 
adequate to accept ignorance as the mask 
that creates an imbalance of power. Like the 
considerations of a playground design, we 
need to ask whether people can access, play, 
and stay1 at our workplace, be they employees, 
contractors, or visitors. Often, a focus might 
be on the recruitment pathways to achieve 
equity: how are women getting the chance to 
join the science and engineering industries, 
for example?2.3 However, good work design4 
would mean that women can be enticed to join 
these typically masculine professions, interact 
with equipment that is better designed for their 
physical abilities, socialise well, have authentic 
opportunities for career advancement and pay 
equality, receive adequate mentoring, not be 
subjected to engendered role expectations, and 
have flexibility in the work schedule to balance 
family care obligations. Do the women feel 
invited, welcomed, and valued throughout their 
employment lifecycle? Work and job design 
in this vein includes the technological, built 
environment, equipment and tools, cultural 
framework, and organisational system.

A human-centred approach to design 
for workplace diversity, underpinned by 
human factors and ergonomics,5 achieves 

innovation6 and resilience in a competitive 
age. Importantly, culturally diverse firms 
experience improved performance when a 
structured innovation strategy is in place.7 In 
other words, organisations must provide the 
right conditions and leverage their human 
capital through good design to benefit from 
the linkages that are made between diversity 
and creativity. 

A diverse workforce can challenge 
conservative views on entrepreneurship 
and risk taking.8 New ideas can emerge 
when people from diverse backgrounds and 
experiences are involved in the decision-
making. If there are diverse co-designers 
in a work system, user-experience is better 
considered. Mobility in the labour market 
can be supported by a diverse workforce 
(especially with systems in place to 
support such agility).9 There are detractors 
to accepting the diversity with which 
organisations are increasingly presented: 
cultural conflict may exist; communication 
might be problematic;10 and decision-making, 
if inclusive, may be more consumptive of time 
and, thus, perceived to be more costly (short-
term)11 if not evaluated against the rewards and 
outcomes (mid- to long-term). 
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A human-centred approach to 
design for workplace diversity, 
underpinned by human factors and 
ergonomics, achieves innovation 
and resilience in a competitive age. 
Importantly, culturally diverse firms 
experience improved performance 
when a structured innovation 
strategy is in place.



Diversity reflects the distinguishable 
characteristics among people, such as age, 
sex, gender, capability, disability, body shapes 
and sizes, indigenous background, immigration 
status, or cultural affiliation. Diversity is 
presented to us in the rich fabric of life, and the 
organisational strategist can realise an inclusivity 
policy by considering how to skilfully weave this 
tapestry at work. In other words, to enact an 
inclusivity policy, one most have an architectural 
and operational road map to design for diversity. 
This is a cornerstone of human-centred, good 
work design: design for people and their 
performance in a sustainable environment.12,13 

In Australia, cultural diversity is a strength: one 
in four people were born overseas and twenty 
percent of the population speak a language 
other than English at home.14 It is estimated that 
one in six people in Australia have a disability. 
However, working-aged people with a disability 
are twice as likely to be unemployed (10%) than 
those of the same age without a disability (4.6%), 
representing a marked difference in labour 

force participation. Disabilities can present in 
unique ways, such as those arising from physical 
constraints (77%), or mental and behavioural 
(23%). Physically, the disabilities can arise from 
musculoskeletal disorders (such as back pain), 
auditory dysfunction, circulatory issues (such 
as heart disease or stroke), or the nervous 
system, such as multiple sclerosis. Mentally 
and behaviourally, the disorders may arise from 
development or intellectual forms, affective 
moods (such as depression), or dementia and 
disease (like Alzheimer’s). Twelve percent of 
disability causation comes from accidents and 
injuries, and almost 30% of these occurred at 
work.15 In another expression of diversity, in 
2014, more than half a million (3%) of the adult 
population identified as non-heterosexual in 
Australia.16 Australians are working to older ages 
also. In January 2018, the workforce participation 
rate for Australians aged over 65 was 13% 
(averaged from 17% of men and 10% of women), 
contrasted with 8% in 2006 (12% for men and 
4% for women).17 A list of types of diversity is 
provided in Table 1.

DIVERSITY  
IN AUSTRALIA
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Organisations in New Zealand have identified 
concerns related to diversity.18 The emerging 
trends from 2018 – 2021 show that organisations 
were most interested in achieving wellbeing 
and wellness among their diverse worker 
populations, addressing issues of bias, and 
affording flexibility at work to accommodate 
different worker needs. Interestingly, the need 
to accommodate neurodiversity,19,20 was raised 
among employers for the first time in 2021, 
which could indicate increasing awareness of 
the needs of sensory-diverse people. Other 
concerns included the need to support people 
of different gender, ethnicity, age, sexuality, 
disability, and religion. There was a desire to 
redress bullying and harassment, and to aid the 
employment transition of younger staff.21 

Despite comprehensive workplace 
legislation to support workplace diversity 
in Australia,22,23,24,25,26,27 businesses may not 
have the knowledge, skills, or abilities to 
include typically under or misrepresented 
communities in the design of work and jobs. 
Failure to consider diversity in design can 
result in exposure to adverse events that are 
catastrophic or lead to fatalities, disablement, or 
injury; marginalisation; barriers to recruitment 
and retention; less competitive and efficient 
operations; poor workplace climate and culture, 
psychosocial health hazards; poor engagement 
and productivity; legal and financial constraints; 
and, outwardly, diminished uptake of products 
or services.28

Diversity reflects the 
distinguishable characteristics 
among people, such as age, 
sex, gender, capability or 
disability, body shapes and 
sizes, indigenous background, 
immigration status, or cultural 
affiliation. 
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Through good work design, we can learn 
from indigenous populations about the notion 
of being a caretaker of the land,29 fostering 
biodiversity for sustainability. Similarly, if we 
are caretakers of the organisation, the ego can 
dissolve, cognitive biases30 can be tempered, 
and we can take a holistic view to understand 
the benefits of enabling as many people as 
possible to have a positive interaction and 
experience with the workplace. In essence, 
design for diversity is akin to human-centred 
design if we accept that humans are diverse, 
and we are committed to stepping away from 
homogenised approaches and biases. As such, 
we are more likely to recognise the synergistic 
interplay of the person, their environment, their 
occupations, and performance.31

Workplace design for diversity is a strategic 
and systematic approach to address the 
needs of people at work in an inclusive 
way. Essentially, a commitment to design 
for diversity expresses the explicit nature of 
policies and practices and conveys the implicit 
leadership attitudes, behaviours, and etiquette 
of an inclusive workplace.32 From an inclusive 

cultural framework, the work practices reflect 
the beliefs, values, and actions undertaken by 
an organisation to recognise, accept, attract, 
adapt, accommodate, and strategically plan 
for diversity in the workforce. Organisations 
may choose to treat people with equality 
(equal treatment) or achieve equity (shifting 
the balance of power so that marginalised 
populations are given a measure of favour to 
succeed). In the latter circumstance, workers 
may be targeted and assisted to ensure 
that they are given a voice and a seat at the 
table through promotions or opportunity 
advancement, recognising the complex 
factors that may need to be overcome that 
might otherwise inhibit participation. If 
an organisation claims to operate from an 
inclusivity policy or agenda, it is reasonable 
to expect that they have an architectural, 
operational, and systemic design for diversity 
plan. Without the latter, the achievement of 
inclusivity is difficult to express in real terms or 
in such a way that is consistent, meaningful, 
or recognisable to the people at work (Table 2 
provides a glossary of terms). 

WORKPLACE DESIGN

Workplace design for diversity 
is a strategic and systematic 
approach to address the 
needs of people at work in an 
inclusive way. 



Design for diversity can be seen in many 
facets of life. For example, curriculum design 
to ensure that teaching and assessment 
methods enable learners to achieve 
transformation in their unique manner and 
reach different conclusions with equity in 
the opportunities for reward,33,34 landscape 
design to achieve innovation and social 
cohesion,35 or agile design in the maritime 
industry for different task-based activities 
in terms of living or navigation.36 In mining, 
equipment design has been considered 
to manage the occupational safety and 
health risks of diverse users,37 and diversity 
is considered in distributed workforce 

management to permit work-from-anywhere 
hybrid space use.38,39 In the higher education 
sector of library sciences, the concept of a 
human library has developed to help us “un 
judge”. A “human book” is a volunteer who 
has been recruited to share their unique 
perspective and experience, and to counter 
the stigma, prejudice, and stereotypes 
that may be attached to their way of life 
(such as an experience of homelessness, 
single parenting, domestic violence, sexual 
preferences, gender identify, religion, eating 
disorders, sex, age, mental illness, disability, 
addiction, or similar).40

DESIGN FOR  
DIVERSITY  EXAMPLES
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Human-centred, good work design can 
construct a road map to address diversity, 
and this is essential to realising the inclusivity 
goals. This mapping should become part of 
key performance indicators and measures for 
all operational plans. An organisation must see 
the importance, commit to this at an executive 
level, and imbue the language and methods 
throughout operations. When top executives 
were asked by the McKinsey & Company 
group to identify their weakness during their 
appraisal of the business value of design, 
four themes emerged: the need for analytical 
leadership to measure and drive design with 
the same rigour as the focus on general costs 
and revenue; mobilising cross-functional 
diverse talent so that responsibilities and 
actions are shared; embarking on continuous 
iterations and ongoing learnings which imply a 

DESIGN STRATEGY
tolerance for error; and learning from the user 
experience.41

Design literacy must be taught, fostered, and 
embedded in the workplace to build tacit 
knowledge. Benchmarks and performance 
measures can set the vision, aid in monitoring 
progress, and be used to evaluate the design 
achievements. Once a project is successful, 
celebration and good communication is 
paramount. Effective work design involves 
discovery, design, and realisation strategies.42 
Within this framework, design for diversity 
can be targeted to a population(s) while 
focussing on the design literacy, capability, 
resource, strategies, appraisal, outcomes, 
communication plans, and reflections related 
to work design. These aspects are represented 
in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Work Design Framework

Work Design 
Framework

Capacity

Capability Resource

Literacy Strategies

Outcomes Communication Plan ReflectionsAppraisal
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DESIGN LITERACY

What is the language that is used in 
the workplace that aligns with a design 
framework? Is work design (work organisation, 
systems, jobs, equipment, artefacts, and 
the environments) understood in the terms 
of affordances, discoverability, constraints, 
signifiers, mapping, feedback, and mental 
models?43 In design thinking, consequences 
might be the focus more so than risk (in 
other words, if something significantly bad 
happens just once, it is worrisome, and the 
considerations should not rely on probability 
matrices).44 Opportunities should be sought, 
and the strategies shaped by transparent and 
agreed design philosophy and concepts. This 
must be paired with the language of diversity 
that is shared in the business. The organisation 
must assess its threshold for tolerance (and 
intolerance) and determine which aspects 
of diverse human attributes are the focus of 
consideration (e.g., Table 1).

CAPACITY

Does the organisation have the capability to 
address diversity in design issues and are they 
continually anticipating the opportunities to 
address these factors in their work design?45 
Specifically, is design for diversity a key 
objective, embedded in the values of the 
organisation, discussed at executive level, 
expressed through good governance and 
program management? Is design for diversity 
an objective that is integrated among business 
units in a meaningful, manageable, and 
comprehensive way?46 What are the core 
capabilities, knowledge base, framework, 
readiness for change, and culture through 
expressed values and beliefs that support 
design for diversity? Any gaps in these areas 
indicate an opportunity for knowledge, skill, and 
competency development if the intention is to 
embrace a diversity framework in operations. 

CAPABILITY

Do the teams have design and diversity 
knowledge and skillset? Are the efforts aimed 
at a project level, program level, or systemic 
level so that diversity is embedded in the 
initiatives and performance measurement of all 
business units? Does the infrastructure exist 
to mobilise change? Is there collateral in the 
business recognising diversity and symbolising 
values of inclusivity?

RESOURCE

What resource has been allocated to launch 
and sustain diversity in design? Is there a 
workplace design champion (such as a human 
factors and ergonomics professional)  to 
harness the knowledge of internal and external 
providers and harmonise the design strategy 
throughout the organisation? Have technology 
and architectural design been committed to 
this project? Is the resource allocation for work 
design and diversity initiatives on par with 
the most significant concerns in the business 
(remembering that it can be attributed as a 
percentage allocation from all business units)?

STRATEGIES

The strategies should be informed by design 
philosophy and concepts. These might be the 
“controls” that are envisioned in traditional 
occupational health and safety, though the 
term “strategies” per design philosophy tends 
to inform more than containment of adversity, 
like a control might. Rather, the terms speak to 
engagement and opportunity. They describe 
the construction of health, productivity, 
sustainability, and general prosperity, as much 
as the mitigation of adverse consequences, 
providing a salutogenic foundation.47,48 For 
example: 

1. If the design philosophy is to provide more 
accessible work for women and older workers
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a. The first concept may be to provide 
more physically accessible work, and the 
strategies may be: 

i. To reduce physical exertion and 
awkward postures (interacting risk 
factors of acute musculoskeletal 
disorders) by redesigning equipment 
use and task exertion or reach 
requirements. The benefits of such 
efforts are multi-fold: diverse work 
opportunities for these workers and the 
subsequent creation of inclusive work, 
construction of better work that can 
be prescribed to workers rehabilitating 
from injury, injury prevention and 
risk reduction through the safety and 
ergonomics teams, continuous quality 
improvement, reputational benefits, and 
likely improved productivity to support 
financial and operational efficiency.49 

b.  The second concept may be to provide 
more flexible job structures, and the 
strategies may be:

i.  To provide pathways for casual, part-
time, and full-time work that can be 
managed remotely via technology-
enhancement at least 40% of the time. 
Again, the benefits of these efforts can 
satisfy several business units, such 
as sustainability with less on-road 
and transit time, reduced real estate 
footprints for facilities management, 
efficiency for finance and operations 
teams, better employee engagement, 
and high levels of workplace 
recruitment, retention, and satisfaction.

2. If the design philosophy is to provide more 
satisfying and productive work for a sensori-
diverse population

a.  One concept may be to provide more 
agility in workplace or station choice,  
and the strategies may be: 

i.  To design adequate space that allows 
for those seeking sensory stimuli or 
those needing to withdraw to find solo 
work when high-concentration needs 
are required. Also, team collaboration, 
activity and movement, rest and 
rejuvenation, or social convergence for 
play or sharing of meals.50

ii.  To design for different sensory 
experiences, such as textured walls 
that encourage tactile interaction, 
waterfalls that permit finger play in the 
water, biophilic design, quiet space 
with low lighting, or an area that 
encourages movement, facilities for 
exercise equipment or walking paths, 
for example.

iii. To develop policy and procedures that 
support agile work-from-anywhere 
strategies, while protecting team 
members from work-from-everywhere-
at-all-times temptations that infringe 
upon their time to replenish their daily 
rest, family, or recreational needs. 

3. For a design philosophy to honour the 
Australian indigenous populations 

a.  One concept may be to recognise the 
indigenous community through integrated 
recognition of culture, and the strategies 
may be: 

iv. To appoint an indigenous 
representative to coordinate the 
coalition of governance and operations 
through consultation with local elders, 
to continually learn about how to 
recognise and respect their heritage 
and conservation efforts

v.  To include authentic symbols, art, 
colour schemes, and artefacts in the 
architectural and urban design by 
commissioning the work of indigenous 
artists, approved by the consulting 
councils
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vi. To consider the external and internal 
indigenous customer and map their 
needs via empathy maps and an 
effective communication and  
support plan

APPRAISAL

Appraisal refers to the measurement and 
evaluation of the indicators that reflect 
diversity in design. For example: leading 
indicators may include the governance 
documents that direct operations to design 
for diversity, or the number of integrated 
performance indicators among business units 
that aspire to achieve inclusivity through task 
or system redesign. Organisations can create 
targets for the number of tasks to identify, 
analyse, assess for risk or consequence and 
opportunity, develop design strategy, redesign, 
implement with success, and communicate, 
as has been done in mining.51 The number of 
training sessions about diversity, the scope of 
diversity education, the number of diversity-
in-design champions that are trained, or 
similar measurement can be undertaken. 
Once a diversity target is established, it can 
be measured, e.g., the number of tasks re-
designed to accommodate the work of women 
and older workers at work. Climate surveys 
can be undertaken to gauge the workplace 
sentiment about inclusivity. The recruitment 
and retention, illness, or absenteeism statistics 
can be useful too. It might be interesting to 
evaluate the change in workforce constituency 
over time in a large organisation once these 
strategies have been implemented in a 
widespread manner and have had time to take 
effect. Interviews and focus group surveys 
can create narrative story boards and case 
studies. The  findings from learning teams 
can be measured too. Design appraisal can 
be assisted per the seven universal design 

principles: is the design equitable, flexible, 
intuitive, error tolerant, requiring little physical 
effort, comfortable, accessible (such as visible, 
or suitable to different grips and reaches).52  

OUTCOMES

Outcomes are rewarding and link to the 
appraisal methods. The outcomes require 
evaluation from those involved in the early 
problem recognition, opportunity identification, 
and design strategy: the co-designers who 
are subject matter experts and represent 
diverse populations.  The realisation of good 
work that reflects diversity-in-design is akin 
to human-centred design: humans are diverse 
and when we get it right, we can include more 
people in meaningful ways. One meaningful 
outcome might be the number of tasks that 
are redesigned in a useful way for a target 
population.

COMMUNICATION PLANS

A plan to communicate outcomes is  
essential to keep the strategies buoyant, 
maintain buy-in and awareness within the 
organisation or among stakeholders, and 
to unify business objectives. A sense of 
efficacy can be created when success is 
communicated. The urge to achieve can 
inspire innovation among others too, when 
they learn that change is possible. 

REFLECTIONS

These refer to the findings from learning teams 
that are structured to support continuous 
improvement and understanding. These can be 
facilitated appreciatively, to understand what 
went well,53 also what was clumsy or difficult 
about the process,54 and what can be designed 
better when the challenge is tackled again.
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Workplace design for diversity can 
significantly influence the inclusion of different 
people with unique experiences that can add 
value to an organisation. A design strategy 
provides the conditions for innovation, else 
the linkages between diverse populations 
and their creativity may not be realised. 
Good work design is underpinned by human 
factors and ergonomics, with human-centred 
approaches. A work design framework can be 
leveraged to target diversity, with integrated 
business efforts enabling the realisation 
of design objectives. Examples have been 
described and a list of diverse human and 
system traits has been provided. 

SUMMARY

Workplace design for  
diversity can significantly 
influence the inclusion of 
different people with unique 
experiences that can add  
value to an organisation. 



TABLE 1: DIVERSE HUMAN AND SYSTEM TRAITS55

Trait Descriptions

PHYSICAL  » Size, shapes, appearances, (height, weight, leg length, arm length/
reach, grip span, girth, breadth/width, foot size, hand size, etc.): 
anthropometrics, and 3-D dimensions, population norms

 » Functional movement patterns (dynamic, neurological processes 
influenced by biomechanics and biotensegrity as well as mood, 
emotion, and motivation)

 » Strength capacity: gross (lift/lower, push/pull), and grip and pinch
 » Use of other interface items between person and equipment, e.g., 

personal protective equipment
 » Capability, strength, fitness, injury history, or disability
 » Age (which also affects strength, sensoricognition, motor patterns, and 

behaviour or beliefs)
 » Sex (biological)
 » Food sensitivities or allergies

SENSORICOGNITIVE 
PROCESSES

 » Literacy, language, numeracy
 » Perception, processing
 » Emotion and emotional regulation
 » Sensory input: visual, auditory, oral (gustatory), olfactory, vestibular, 

kinaesthesia, proprioception, 2-pt discrimination, thermal, light touch, 
gross/fine discernment, pain

 » Sensory processing: registration, neurological threshold, discrimination, 
behavioural response (e.g., protective-avoidance or sensory-seeking, 
as seen in neurodiversity)

 » Energy management, motivation, and concentration (fatigue 
management)

HUMAN FACTORS  » Knowledge, skills, abilities
 » Education levels
 » Experience (life or work-based competencies)
 » Tactics (e.g., ingress/egress approaches, and “near rights/work-arounds”)
 » Decision-making & problem-solving approaches
 » Heuristics
 » Situation awareness (individual, team, distributed)
 » Interpersonal skills
 » Intrapersonal skills

SOCIOCULTURAL  » Race and ethnicity
 » Cultural background, including indigenous heritage
 » Values, norms, social interactions, beliefs (mental models)
 » Personality profile
 » Relationship status
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 » Sexual Orientation; gender; gender identity, expression, relations, and 
norms; intersex, trans, or LGBTI status

 » Interpretation and meaning of symbols, language, colours
 » Religious experience and beliefs
 » Dress/costume, rituals
 » Socioeconomic background and income level
 » History with violence or abuse (direct or indirect – as a victim, abuser, 

or witness to this)
 » Carer responsibilities
 » Living situation (with whom and where)
 » Job mobility

SITUATIONAL 
CONTEXT

 » Work history 
 » Experience with distributed demands for situation awareness
 » History of environmental exposures
 » Experience in other general work factors (urgency, volume, duration of 

work, distractions, etc.)

Term Working Definition

(WORKPLACE) 
DIVERSITY

Distinctive characteristics, traits, and/or capabilities of people that 
reflect different needs, motivations, and/or manners of thinking or acting 
in a workplace (This speaks to, “WHAT is”)

DESIGN – 

ACCESSIBLE A minimum design standard to comply with disability access legislation, 
specifically to support the environmental and communication needs of 
people with disabilities

DIVERSITY A strategic and systematic approach to address the needs of people 
at work in an inclusive way. It results in the creation of manageable, 
meaningful, easily understood, and effective work, constructed from 
a rich understanding of the uniqueness of people. It is based on how 
people act or think. The approach engages people, solves problems, and 
leverages opportunities to innovate and prosper.

GOOD WORK An inclusive and collaborative organisational approach that considers 
all aspects of humans at work to ensure sustainable and prosperous 
working conditions that construct health and wellbeing among users

HUMAN-CENTRED A method of system that promotes usability by focussing on the needs 
and capabilities of the humans involved in that performance – the 
methods are underpinned by ergonomics, human factors, usability, and 
customer experience (with a focus on internal customers).

TABLE 2: GLOSSARY OF TERMS
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PARTICIPATORY A co-design approach that discharges the obligation of the duty holder 
in Australian workforce legislation to consult with and involve workers in 
the design of their work

SUSTAINABLE A focus on profitability and efficiency while ensuring the ecological 
balance of natural resources. The user cycle is important so that usage 
and decommissioning of products considers the material construction 
and recyclability of products or net-positive methods (to return more to 
the environment than consumption costs through smart manufacturing 
processes)

UNIVERSAL Design of products, environments, and systems so that they are easily 
accessed and used independently by any person, to the greatest 
possible extent

ERGONOMICS The “science of work” – a scientific discipline concerned with the 
understanding of the interactions among humans and other elements of 
a work system. The profession that applies theoretical principles, data, 
and methods to design the fit of the work to the human, optimising well-
being, and performance. The terms ergonomics and human factors are 
often used interchangeably

GOOD WORK A healthy and safe work situation where the hazards and risks are 
eliminated or minimised and where the work design promotes wellbeing 
and productivity

HUMAN FACTORS The way in which humans interact within a system to achieve productive 
outcomes and the different approaches, decisions, psychocognitive 
experiences and actions of humans arising from work system design

INCLUSIVITY A welcoming cultural framework and the practices that reflect the 
beliefs, values, and actions undertaken by an organisation to recognise, 
accept, attract, adapt, accommodate, monitor, measure, learn from, and 
strategically plan for diversity in the workforce

JOB CONTROL The worker’s degree of autonomy or decision authority over tasks that 
they perform

JOB DEMANDS Aspects of a job that require physical or mental effort. A certain level of 
demand is beneficial to psychological or physical well-being; a level too 
low or too high can have the inverse effect, causing negative outcomes

PSYCHOCOGNITIVE The mental processing and emotional regulation that underpin and 
affect the mechanisms of memory formation and retrieval, logic, ideation, 
planning, problem solving, general thinking, and execution of ideas
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